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IT WAS NOT A
FA11H CURE

AK>DD S KIDNKY FILLS Cl KKD 
MRS ADAMS BRIGHT’S 

DISLASK

She Did not Believe in them, but 
to-day She isatro-ig And Well.

Collingwood, Uni., Nov. (Spv- |
vial)—Mrs. 'Ihus. Adams, who mov- : 
<id tare about two roan, ago from , 
■Burk s Falls, is one of t he maux Ca
nadians who once had Bright's Dis
ease and art- now s'rung and well. 
Likv all the others she x.as cured lit 
-Dodd s Kidney Fills.

“i was eight months an invalid,'' | 
«ays Mrs. Adams, ami no one can 
tel! what 1 sufiered. My doctor sail! 
1 had Blight's Disease and Sciatica, j 
but 1 got no relief from anything he I 
gave me. At last a friend of ni) 
Susband induced me to give Dodd's ; 
Kidney Pills a trial 1 had no faith i 
<1 them, for l thought I never would 
<cr better, but after taking three 
Boxes of them 1 was able to do 
®a\ work I have had good health 
•ever since I used Dodd's Kidney 
Pill»."
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gard.to money was Xan- 
ligible. She would lose, 

d spend, she would boriow 
these were her faults until 
cial aftairs were diseovered 
uvh a stale of collapse that 

declared banktupi, and went 
iiaiids of a receiver. Lu- 
Iv fm Nannie May's peace 
imt fortunalelx tor tier ul- 

lurai 'er, the pilot appointed

torrent, hall crying—lor she ha’vti .o 
be found fault with and especially by 
lier lather—bat proud ot bet new 
honors.

“I’m to have an allowauve, just 
like >ou, rnolhci. Isa l it grown up 
and "hue" And 1 ran spend it any

The Trail of the Dragon
Nannie May Ochiltree was in the

■ leepest, deadliest blues. She was 
usually so bright am! gay tnat the ! 
whole family could not possibly ima
gine what was the matter. The mo- ' 
ther fancied that she was boted. 
Nannie May had just returned from a 
visit to the World s Fair—a treat 
which her aunt had given her. She 
had had a royal time, and never grew 
tired of recounting her adventures to ! 
the younger children

i imagine," said Mrs. Ochiltree to 
her husband, "that Gregs seem la
ther humdrum to Nannie May after i 
ill she has seen and unm-

"Bettei not let her go next time. 
1‘hat’s the worst of having.rich rela
tives," grumbled the father, “they 
nakc you discontented.'

“Oli, Nannie,May will '"tilt down, 
m a lew days and he a!! right .aid 
-•lie mother placidly

Ten year old Bob—of tout sc his j 
name was Robert Lee Ochiltree—had 
not gone to the Fair, and lie gave it

■ <s his opinion that “sister's grouchy | 
uni lias had too much fuss made over I 

•1er " Ethel Maud, a,red eight, not
ble of giving reasons why, | 

thought she acted “mighty lutin'
TJiv baby, who could neither reason

• mi express himself, felt that she was j 
liftèrent, while old Aunt Liza de-1 

dared “that young 'tin’s top-notch-1 
•ty.'sho’ ’nuff."

Nannie Mav really seemed unable 
o take an interest in anything In- i

• 1eed, so listless did she appear that 
Aunt Evelyn expressed herself forc- 
;blv to her sister-in-law:

“Alice, that child is going to be 
ill Sthe acts exactly as Mate's little 
girl did when she rame down with ty
phoid fever."

Mrs. Ochiltree thought not, ami 
volunteered the opinion that Nannie 
Max’s trouble was ennui. The aunt 
was scandalized, and thought how 
much better she understood her niece 
than did the child’s mother.

“Ennui, indeed' Why, the child 
-was as gay as a lark all the time 
■she was with me' I never had bet
ter company! She was so inter
ested in everything, she never looked 
dull once while we were away. 1 ran 
always manage Nannie."

“Oh, it's easy enough to be pleas
ant when you are having your own 
■way," Mrs. Ochiltree remarked dryly, 
and changed the subject. Mrs. Ochil
tree had a belief of long standing 
that no one could possibly know chil- 
■Iren as well as their mother, and it 
■irritated even her sweet disposition 
to have any one claim greater un
derstanding of her little ones than 
she herself. But there was no use 
talking to Aunt Evelyn' She hail 
learned never to discuss things 
-with her husband’s sister That very 
much* unmarried gentlewoman had 
not endured the chastening effects of 
matrimony, with its valuable les
sons In holding the tongue, and ‘•he 
■was wont to pursue the subject to 
the bitter end

But Nannie May herself knew ex
actly w-hat was the n atter with her 
The trouble was a disease incident to 
girlhood, the gnawings of an arottsen 
“onscienee. She was in what Bob 
would have termed a scrape, and she 
saw no way out. because, first of all. 
she was ashamed to tell her mother 

«of what she had done; second, because 
»>ven if she consulted that oracle of 
grace she felt sure that there was 
■«••thing that, even she could do to 
"■help her And. worse than anything 
in the world, the little girl disliked 
1n see her mother's face fall, and 
tv-ar her gentle voice say. in its sweet 
Southern accents, “Why. Nannie Ma" 
O-hiltree. T’nt disappointed in von'"

Nannie Mav adored her mo! her and 
meant t.o please her, but it was hard 
to think and remember always Es

to carry the mournful little dirvlict 
into port was her father.

Judge Ochiltree wa- a Southern 
gentleman, kindly, courteous, amiable 
t i a degree, he was -.eveiitx personi
fied to am deviation from his code 
of hoiiot stem to others, he would 
lave twin e'en move so to any lapse, 
in himself, and he v.as noted in 
Shelby ville as the “honest lawyer. 
The i.iiquities of 1 tide Mose caught 
scaling chickens might he vviuked at. 
Ii abao’utdy necessary to convict 
him. the Judge would in all proba
bility s.iv. “Mose, you Mack rascal, 
what do you menu by getting caught 
> ruling chickens fioni that Yankee 
again1” At which Mose would grin, 
showing his white teeth, twirl his 
straw hat around in his lingers, quite 
undisturbed, and perfectly sure that 
“the ledge"' would make it all right, i 
sav;

“I dunno. massa Ne veil had to I
steal nut bin' befo' the Yanks came 
down this In ah w ay, an' made me 
free, sali. Yo" iatheli, the Majvli, 
iicvch'd stood a po' ole nigged up an' 
talk bout steal in' lo him. He was 
a mighty p’litv man, vo' fatheh was, 
sali' reproachfully. To which the 
Judge would reply 

“Well, don't let me heat o( you: 
being caught up a* that carpet-bag* 
ger s again, and pay tlit- old darky s 
tine him elf

To the lippery-lingered gentry,how
ever, .Judge Ochiltree was like iron, 
and many a man was behind the bats 
oi the penitentiary because of the 
Judge's peculiar notions as to bribes 
and corruption g ueiully The idea 
that one of In- own lanilh could hv 
even careless m money matters w.. 
intolerable to him. Talking ovci 
Nannie May s delinquencies with his 
wife, the Judge said 

“I want you to promise me. Alin, 
that no mat' -r what kind of a scrape 
tin- Intli1 girl gets Into, you will not 
help her out. She must learn to lx- 
absolutely honest about these things, 
o' there will hi1 no happiness for lier 
m this win Id I sliuli give her a 
suitable allowance, upon condition 
that she does not Uni low a ecru oi 
go in debt, and whenever she does, 
the allowance slops. Isn't that 
fair1"’

“Ye-es Mrs Ochiltree hesitated 
“It s fair, but poor Nannie will have 
,i hard lime learning hei lesson 

“Most of tis do." The Judge knit 
Ins brows TIctc were I hose who 
remembered a young hint hei of Ins.

Iiand- 
ca y 

world
owed him a living. There was a tra- 
gu storv of his losses; some whis
pered forgery. Ins despair and early I 
death, hut the affair had been hushed 
up quickly, and no one knew why 
his name was seldom mentioned in 
the family. It was of him the Judge 
was thinking, and lie added “Nannie 
May remind-, me .i little of Mustache, 
Alice; but she has strength "f char
acter enough to correct bet faults if 
she begins now."

“You are light, deal as yon al 
wavs are." Mrs Ochiltree said giand- 
|y liiit don’t be hind on my tittle
girl."

“Your little girl is mine too," he 
said, as he kissed hei on her soft 
cheek, as fair as when he married her 
fifteen years before 

So Nannie May had a long talk 
with hei fathet in his stndv She 
came out with red eyes, a very sub
dued ait . and lire knowledge that she 
was to have at her disposal the sum 
o' one dollar a month When she had 
spent that, no matter for what pur
pose, she would have no more. She 
must not beg. borrow nor steal, and 
she must not spend gifs from Aunt 
Evelyn. Anything coming front that 
source must he put in the savings 
hank.

“I think a. dollar a month is en
ough for a girl of thirteen to spend." 
saih her father "If vou ran earn 
money, vou are at liberty to spend or 
save it as you wish But all vottr 
regular expenses must come out of 

i vour allowanee. 1 want you to 
grow up like your mother, mv child. 
She lias a liner sense of honor than 
most men and 1 could trust her with 
cverv cent I have in the world and 
know that she would take rare of it 
for me Tn that, as in everything 

| else ‘the hear! of her husband doth 
-afelv trust in her ’ \ nice thing to
have vour husband sar of vou whea 
vou are grown un. isn't it1"

Nannie May had choked as she said 
yes. She worshipped her grave fath
er. and a word from him went a long 
wav. hut he kissed her on the fore
head. and, with his fine courtesy 
which was never laid aside even al 
home, and which went so far to 
making his children polite, he opened 
the door for her and bowed her out 

Nannie May flew to her mother and 
pnured out all her news in a wild

>t. it! t woman, who lie alone 
knew rulin’ have been hu sister.
‘Nannie Ala), walk home wiih me 

anu tell me ail about your tup, said 
Ai.ss Irma, and the gal Lightened 
up as she replied.

Thank you, Miss lima, 1 shall be 
wa- I like I -hall never be in debt ! glad to." 
again I’ve never had any money to Ihcn -he relapsed into a moody su
spend when 1 needed it, because the I eoce agmn, broken only once during1 
minute I had any, l have always! the meeting 'hen, to the astomsh- 
had tv go around to pay off every- j nient of every one, she laughed Nan- 
bodv 1 had borrowed from, and there I me May was usually Irrepressible and 
wasn’t any left after that. iuvppottunc in her mirth, but she

Father was >o wife, lie said 1 ' was never irreverent. Constcrna- 
ought to be au example to Bob, to tioii v as universal, therefore, when, |
make him grow up good, as if any 1 as Miss 'rrna s voice, solemn and I
In.y natt.ed Robert Lee could lie any-! sweet, tang out in their verse fori 
lliiug hut all right' lie said a girl the day, “hliat hast thou in thine ■
ought to he a model of probity I j house'" Nannie May giggled hys-
.lon’t know what that means, but it’s tericallv Conscious then of what 
something lovely because he said you she had done, she buried bet face in

hei hands and kept it there until the 
meeting was dismissed.

“What hast thou in thine house ? 
What can you give to God'.' Not 
merely money, girls, but time and 
thought and generous deeds of unsel
fish love tor others These things are

O*. “FRUIT LIVER TABLETS”
A pleasant liver laxative made from fruit with tonics added. 

Nature’s remedy for constipation, hcr.dachcs, 
kidney and skin diseases.

“ lli. 1 !i*d Liver Trouble for On war* and tried dlereel re
think Frtiii a t«M are thr be*i. ' 1 .aun.-t praise the» loo highly." 

At V: :„_i-t—3*r. a lx x Mm. JOHN CLÎXE. Aylmer, OmV 

WanaiaauitJ h- I kl FT-A TIVES Limited, Ottawa.

weiv one Ln’t fathet .iu-t the hon
es test, spleiididest man in all the 
world, except you?" and the little 
girl threw lier arms around her mo
ther and kisst-d her ecstatically.

“[ think he is." and the little

girl can, but most certainly auy-: 
thing you have for me, deal. I could
n’t feel like having it lor fear it was 
bought with missionary money!"

Miss Irma felt like an executioner 
as she spoke, but she nerved herself 
with the thought that Nannie Mav 
must have a lesson.

“Oh, dent, if you’d only let me

“Deal Miss Irma. 1 am. I wouldnt 
he as wretched as 1 have been the 
last few week for anything in the 
world All the things m the Fair 
aren’t enough to make me willing to 
hate myself like thaï again 

Nannie May’s “Fagan Sale, as she 
lulled it, was a great success. It as 
snmed vast proportions, tor when 
\unl Evelyn heard of lier favorite 
nivee’s scheme, and saw how hei 
heart was m it. she contributed

which persistently minimized trouble took no notice of her mood, and drew die penny and tie a siring and 
until it gave 4o her no carking care | hei along, talking brightly until they ,aK *V
to tnar iter serenity of soul.

In the lirst tliisli of her wealth. 
Nannie May promised many tilings 
She was to give twenty live vents a 
month lo the missionary society, and 
as all the girls were to do, a special 
offering when the annual collection 
was taken up.

“I don’t know how much, .ut at 
least two dollars," she hail said eas
ily. And tliis was her undoing, for 
hi, the time for the annual meeting 
was a* hand, and site not only had 
nothing saved up to meet the enirr- 
"enev hut was four months behind 
with her dues. Hei allowance toi 
the month would just pay the clues, 
Imt where could lie get any thing lor 
the meeting which was ’o come oï in 
two weeks' All the gills were talk 
ing about il I*.va ITaey had a eliina
pig full of coins, which animal was 
to In- broken upon the allai of sacri
fice the n.i’etit v Jane Stewart 
had a nickel batik full to the brim, 
ai,<l it held lift' nickel> There was 
no end lo the things the girls hail 
done lo procure Ibis money, ami 
they Wcic ail to tell their methods 
a • ihi met t Ing She glibbt • of too 

in all the society must he sit

ed and smiled brightly She was a - ----- . , , , .
verv happv woman, partly because of ■ the best gifts. Each one ask your-1 K,Vf Y011 something I wouldnt nund, 
the ever chivalrous devotion of her1 self as v-m go home. 'What have I in' but °f course you wont' Anyway.
stalwart  hand and lovely children, mv bou • ' ' HI be out of this awful mess and If
Imt even more from he: own gentle Shamefacedly, Nannie Mav lingered * wer promise a penny of my money t laigely of tier treasures, and per-
sweetne-ss and stahilm of character. ! lot Miss hma. but that dear lady i to anything. I'll Mire a hole through suaded fashionable friends horn the

------  —1 - -............... a.city in do likewise so that to Nan
nie May’s monkeys, dragons and co-

reacbed her lovely home, the home I “There’s just one thing more. Nan- hras were added enough animals to 
of her family for generations ; nie Mat You must tell your father, fill the arl The proceeds thereof

“Come up into mv room.’ she said, ! and mother and ask their consent to, were over a hundred dollars for the 
“and well have a good long talk ! the sale' .Missionary Society.

“Oh. Miss Irma, if you only knew At Nannie May s next birthday 
how glad I am to tell mother' It's 1 her happiness was complete, for Miss
nearly been ihe death of me to keep ; Irma’s gift to her was a little pronze
it from her I always tell her every- .Japanese temple with a slit in the
thing, hut I was ashamed this time j roof to slip in coins, with a bewitch-
untit i saw a way out Father will ing dragon coiled around its base,
he displeased, hut I’ll have to brace and upon its side a quaint motte in
up to tel! him, for if I didn't he’d be | Japanese which, translated read

gite

(,'hloe, Ii: ing us some tea. It begins 
to grow cold, doesn’t it? I always 
want a big lire the lirst vool days 
Now, then, arc you comfort able?" as 
she pushed her guest down on a pile 
of cushions before the Ilf; luepiacc 
with its cozy bla'e, and seated her
self at the tea-table, a smile on her 
charming face

“Ever so comfy," said Nannie May. 
“(Hi, Mi--. Irma, vou’re too good t<> 
me Mill <iu ext use me for laughing 
this afternoon1’’

“Certainly I will But I’d like ever 
so much to know lie joke. I love a 
mm v je-il, ami I know yours must 
ha'i been .i -Ood one, sl.e -aid

Nannie M. i laughed again.
"Well, I should say it was!" She 

giggled, ti.‘ii sobered down quickly.
“Now, dear, tel! me ahmit every

thin-;. not only the joke, hut what 
Ihe matter is with you," Miss Irma 
said

“I in ashamed to said the gill.
“Nonsense* We all do things wr

ought not. But there’ don’t tell me
had nothin; ---- 1111

a brilliant fellow, chunnini;. 
some, careless, with a geucrou 
nature, and the idea that the Of

eut.
all'

For pom Nannie Max had spent ev
en cent sin* could rake and scrape 
at the Fair. The girl was complete 
h carried awav with the quaint anil 
emioiis thing* she had -.-en. and she 
had bought itM a ’rifle heie, and an- 
othei there, until when she returned 
home she was absolutely penniless 
Of course the things were not all for 

|| Nannie May ".is generous 
at least she was after a fashion 
the generosity which gives itself at 
anv cost she knew nothing, hut -he 
lived to give things to people, 
flattered her vanity to havr people 
thank belaud sax

■How lovclv vo;: are lo me’ What 
a generous girl vou are1 And. too. 
<hc really enjoyed giving pleasure 
Many of Hu1 trifle sin- had Imuglit 
were intended as Christmas presents 
for her friends and others for the 
amilv fhilv a few were for her 

own room, a charming little sanctum 
into which she had Men promoted 
from the nurserv when she was ten 
.in condition that she herself took 
carc of it. and of which she was very 
proud

As Nannie Max though! ot the com 
mg missionary meeting she looked 
around her dainty room in dismay 
“1 wish every one ot those wtetched 
Fair things were in Guinea’ she 
moaned, from the depths of her pil
low. indulging in a good cry “Acs, 
even my darling, previous heathen 
idol, all the way from Mandalay. I 
don’t care if it is the second cousin 
oi the ’Great Gml Rudd,’ and one of 
Supiyalat’s friends It’s too cute and 
funny fm anything, and my Japan
ese dragon is a perfect dear, hut it s 
a white elephant to me when ! think 
of the money I owe. It’s no use 
to tell mother, ’cause she promised 
father to let me ‘dree my ain weird,’ 
and it will only make her feel badly, 
and father would sav l was a dis
grace to the Ochiltrees If I d only 
been horn Smith nr Jones perhaps he 
wouldn’t feel so about Ochiltrees. It 
is awful to have family r-cords to 
live up to’ Oli. plague take money 
anyway’ When you have it you 
can’t rest till you’ve spent it. and 
when you’ve spent it vou re in a fe-

I never

tiling at unless vou really want tn and think
I can help you. ’

“Oh. I know you'll help. It's only 
that 1 have been so liornd and I 
hate to have you think badlv of me.
I do love you so' But I am in the 
awfulle.st scrape, and I’ve only two 
week.- to get out of it. and I can't 
see vv-n Die le.i -' rung of a l.iddci 
to climb on. 1 may as well tell you I 
the whole iliing." and without giving 
lieisilt time to think, she plunged in
to the story of her extravagance and 
its result. Finishing with:

“I s.mplv haven't a cent, not one. 
and won’t have until after the meet- [ 
ing. I promised a gift, and now I 
have to break my word anil all the 
gills will know and father will say 
I have disgraced him. and mother'll | 
be disappointed in me, and maybe 
we can’I laise the money fm that 
missionary box. and—oli, deal, i can
not s 'c why I «"ted so' I was go
ing nvei it all m the meeting ami 
thinking of all the things I had 
bought at the Fair; of the thirteen 
sets of ‘Nikvo monkeys' I had fm the: 
gills in mv class—you’ve seen those 
dear little Japanese monkeys. No 
Meat-Bad, No-See Bad, No-Say-Bad. 
all joined from the temple at Nikkn. 
And of all the other things! And • 
when you asked 'W’liat hast thou in 
thine house1' I almost said. ‘Thirty- 
nine mo d then I gi
right out. I saw the whole line of i 
pagan things. Thirty-nine monkeys, ' 
two East Indian cobra candlesticks,: 
Gungaga, goddess of the Ganges, an 
Allahabad peacock vase, a Ceylonese 
sacred bird in jade, a Japanese bell 
with a dragon, a brass dragon can
dlestick, a bronze dragon lamp, a 
vast1 with a dragon in copper—oh, a! 
whole menagerie oi dragons in my 
house, Miss Irma, and not a penny 
to bless myself with! It was too 
absurd!" and she laughed until she 
cried, gml buried het curly head in 
lier friends lap.

Miss Irma laughed, then quietly- 
stroked the bowed head. All the 
motbi'i in her breast went out to this 
child, so bright, so gay, so ardent, 
so impulsive, so generous, so wil
ful, so sweet. .Add but stability to 
tins character, and what a power she , 
could be'

So when Winnie Atay raised tear-, 
wet lashes, and, looking with eyes |

praising me for being generous and 
selling my duds. It would he simply 
rhasth to h" praised under false pre 
fences."

“You're a dear, honest, naughty 
little soul." said Miss Irma, kissing 
her. “Now. run home and get it 
over, and we’ll bcirin to plan for the 
sale ;is soon as vour mother gives her 
consent "

“It will he perfectly lovely," cried 
Hie mercurial girt, springing tn her 
feel “Some of Dimn we’ll have auc
tioned off, and it’ll be so exciting 
And anyway ! had the fun of buy
ing the things."

“f?h. Nannie May, you are incor
rigible'" half-laughed her friend. 
"Aren’t you ever going to learn any
thing1"

The girl was sober in an instant

"Pay what thuu owes! 
Save what thou eanst. 
Spend what thou must.

Jogalong—What are you doing now ■ 
E/eechap — Oh, I’m waiting foi 

something to turn up.
Jogolong—Why don’t you invest in 

a folding lied''-<’hicago News.

The efficacy of Rickie’s Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup in curing coughs and 
colds and arresting inflammation of 
the lungs, ran be established by hun
dreds of testimonials from all sorts 
and conditions of men. It is a stan
dard remedy in these ailments and 
all affections of the throat and lungs 
It is highly recommended by medi
cine vendors, because they know and 
appreciate its value as a curative 
Trv B
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SOMETIM ES for the sake of making a little extra profit a Jeaier 
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vt-r till vou get some mon
had anything I couldn't tell mother e which |a hlvr and tears still tin-1 
about, and I m just desperab And mournfully, “Is there!
she cried herself to sleep K -

Next day was the regular meeting 
at which the monthly dues were paid 
and Nannie May, still clad in “weeds 
of loathed melancholy,’’ hied herself 

1 to the meeting She paid her back tonp was fervent
dues, thankful to .iaw at h ast n.t vf)U reanv want to make up lor

i Off her mind, and relapsed into un- what V()U havu" dom. ni h,.lp you.
! wonted silence. bu, you must let me tell you just
I The Missionary Society w.is a great | think "
instil, ion. Its president was Miss i ••Yessum." The tone was meek.

I think to make a promise and

any wav out1" Miss Irma answered I 
quietly "There is. dear, hut a hard 
one."

“Will it he as hard as to be in’ Do' 
tell me' I’ll do anything." The

ETTFr’^LiO

GOLD MEDAL
AWARDED

Labatt’s Ale and Porter
SURPASSING ALL COMPETITORS

Irma Bryant, beloved of girls of all 
ages. Friend and adviser to, and 
confident of, halt the gills in Shelby- 
ville. Miss Irma was vvhite-haiied at 
thirty-five, but the freshness of girl
hood lingered in her clear eyes and

not to keep it is lying." Mi^s Irma s 
tone was < aim and cool, and Nannie 
May winced. “1 think to spend mo- 
nev which is promised elsewhere is 
stealing, ami I think the most im-

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM
WATERLOO. ONT.

peachy cheeks, and the eternal springs |K,rt;int dl.j,t to pay is one to God. 
of girlhood were in her heart. She | d(l ri#>, m(-Mn that you intended to 
understood girls perfectly, and she; |p|| a si,,lv or not to pay your
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was a power among them. She hail , d,.hu hut v„u are quite 
started the Missionary Society part 

' ly to keep her girls out of mischief, 
i incidentally to instruit them iti geo

graphy, and to give them breadth of 
view, and the help they gave to the 
“Propagation of the Faith" went to 
many climes, without reference to 

! “age. color, sex. or previous condi- 
i tion of servitude," as Nannie Mav 

grandiloquently expressed it. Tv 
tetvcli girls a gentle charity toward ! 
all and true benevolence was Miss ;
Irma's main idea, and under hei bene
ficent guidance the so^ety flourished.

Site saw as soon as she looked at I 
Nannie Mav that there was more 

i amiss than the convenient headache 
which the young girl pleaded, and de 
termined to find ont what was the 
trouble with her favorite She loved
the brigh' warm-hearted gi'l drarlv. ! env SiV ,- . .but she t, that there was much in ! «htngs you dtdn t care for. d<ai 
her character which would bring her | "Oh. A':<s Irma, not even single 

1 to grief did she not learn to curb her
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to learn to lie honorable to man and 
God I know that you feel that wav, | 
too, so I am willing to help vou. 1 
drat How would you like to bring 
vour things over here, and have a 
sale of them tor the benefit of the 
Society1 People around here haven’t 
seen many such things, and they 11 go 
wild over them

"Oh, Miss Irma, wnat a splendid 
idea’" Nannie May’s face was all:

I alight "I’ll gladly do it To tell ' 
the t rut Ii. it makes me sick to see 
the things anyway' I’ve been fretted |

I and worried so with them, that the 
| trail of the serpent is over them all,’

hut mv serpent is a dragon Bu t If there was A hall mark iS or n karat fine to distinguish be- 
evervthing Miss Inna1 f K

v,s ( verv thing It wouldn’t be I tween the different grades of bread, don’t you think
if you gave up only the

C. T. MEAD, Agkvi

THE GENUINE ARTICLE’

tendency towards carelessness and 
extravagance, and she wanted to help
her.

It was whispered in Shelbvvillr 
that the reason Miss Irma had never
married was because i a lover lar 
in the background of hot youth, and
something verv tender always came
into Judge Ochiltree’s voice when he

HevrryH
thing' Not the corals Aunt Kvetyn 
gave me, not the f’loisonne vase ,or 
mother's Christmas present, and not 
the—the thine I got (or you! Nan
nie >:a> ’> voice reached from discom
fiture '<• a wail of woe.

"Not vour aunt's gifts. You have 
no right" to sell those. Not what you 
have for vour mother—you never c ,n 
be good enough to your mother, no

Tomlin’s Bread
Would be hall marked. Well, it would, it" a critical but generous 
public could place the stamp thereon they have classed it now as 
the best and proved it by giving the preference daily.

Office Rhone Park 563. Factory Located at 420 
to 435 Bathurst Street
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